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THE SHAMROCK
EASILY BEATS

THE BRITANNIA
Cup Challenger Is

Very Fast.— —
TRIAL RACE ON THE SOLENT—
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NEW YACHT IN FRONT FROM

THE START.

English Experts Greatly Pleased
With Her Performance and

Confident of Victory Over
the Columbia.*

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SOUTHAMPTON. July I*.—There was
much excitement on the Solent to-day
over the Britannia-Shamrock race. From
early morning crowds watched the prep-
arations mi board both yachts, while the
whole fleet from Southampton, Cowes
and other points made for Ryde.

The scene at Ryde pier was most ani-
mated. Long before the star! crowds of
fashionable visitors had arrived. The
Shamrock was towed from Southampton,
the Erin following with Thomas tiipton
and a distinguished company. The weath-
er was hot and slightly hazy, with a
slight southeast breeze which promised
to last through the day. The course was

.from the Ryde pierhead eastward around
the Nab lightship, leaving it on' the star-
board hand, then back past Cowes to a

'

buoy on the Solent bank, rounding the
buoy on zhe starboard and finishing at
Cowes, opposite the Royal Yacht Squad-

ron's house. It was about forty miles
long. The Prince of Wales arrived at
Southampton at 11 o'clock, wearing a
yachting suit, and boarded the Britannia
from the yacht Fire Queen, on board of
which he left Southampton.

The yachts started punctually at 12
o'clock, with a fresh southeast breeze
blowing. As the starting gun boomed the '\u25a0

Britannia Immediate crossed- the Sham-
rock, the latter following in a way to give
the impression that she. had no objection
to giving the Britannia a slight lead. The
latter, however, did not long maintain tiie
advantage. It v. as a dead heat to wind-
ward, and little distance was covered be-
fore the Shamrock, whic.i started on the
short leg to port, overhauled her, and on
the following long leg to starboard the
Shamrock forged ahead rapidly. It was
at once noticed that she was sailing near-
lyhalf a point rearer the Wind than the
Britannia. The Shamrock was carrying her
mainsail, jib-head-.) topsail, jiband fore-
sail. The Britannia carried the same can-
vas, but In addition her club topsail.

The Shamrock was a half-mile ahead
passing Warner. Hogarth was at the
helm of the challenger. The boat held up
admirably and there was not a drop of
water on deck. She proved extremely
quick In putting about, taking only lOU
seconds. On rounding the Nab lightship
both yachts set their spinnakers for the
run back.

The only mishap of the day was that
when the* Shamrock's sail began to fill
the top caught in the cross-trees. The
huge canvas flopped flat and then sud-
denly burst like a balloon and a big rent
became visible in the upper part, where
a long strip had been torn out, leaving a
hole big enough for a man to crawl
through. The Shamrock's speed naturally
suffered somewhat from this accident.
Both boats soon set their

"
topsails and

later their balloon foresails. The yachts
jibed to port near Ryde. They were then
traveling at such a rate that the press
boat, going a speed of eleven knots, was
unable to keep pace with the Shamrock,
though the wind lightened considerably
after leaving Nab lightship. The Britan-
nia appeared to be holding her own for
a short spell before she reached Ryde, but
the Shamrock again crept slowly ahead,
widening the gap.

The scene at this time was an inspiring
one. Both yachts, under a cloud of can-
vas, were glidingon even keels. The wind
freshened after passing Cowes and both
boats took In their spinnakers a: 1 stalled
on 'the broad reach to the-. Solent buoy.
After jibing around they reached back,
finishing with a short tack to make the
home mark.

Experts were satisfied that the Sham-
rock will be able to give a good account
of herself in the contest for the America's
cup.

The Shamrock passed Warner at 12:36:13
and the Britannia at 12:43 18. The Sham-
rock rounded the Nab lightship at 1:00:25
and the Britannia at 1:00:20. The Sham-
rock passed Ryde. pier tit 1:54:30 and the
Britannia at 2:02:30. The yachts passed
the Royal Yacht squadron's house going
westward, the Shamrock at 2:40:27 and the
Britannia at 2:51:00. The Shamrock ar-
rived at the finish line at 3:46:00. The
Britannia finished the course thirteen
minutes hind the challenger for the
America's cup.

Both yachts were admirably handled,
but the Shamrock had a clear advantage
throughout. She gained on every tack
to windward.The corrected times at the finish were:
Shamrock. 3:43:50; Britannia, 4:00:15. The
times of passing the buoy on the Solent
bank were: Shamrock, 3:15:45; Britannia
3:25:04. -:

FASTEST OF BRITISH YACHTS.—
>—

The Shamrock Does Not Show Her
Actual; Speed.

COWES, Isle of W*ght, July 18.—On the
actual difference in- the times of the
Shamrock and Britannia at the various
points and the times* at the finish of to-
day's races it does hot appear that the
Shamrock has a gre(_t chance to win the
America's cup. Those signs, however,
may be deceptive. 1/ was the opinion of
those who closely witched the race from
the steamer following the yachts that the
Shamrock was never pushed to her ut-
most In to-day's trlaj, and that Mr. Fife,
the designer of the; yacht, who practi-
cally engineered the| contest on behalf of
Sir Thomas l_ipton. merely desired *.> as-
certain whether the Shamrock could show
the Britannia a cle_.n pair of heels. He
had no desire, he slid, to let everybody
into the secret of th*actual merit or bestspeed of the challenger.

Confirmation of th 'foregoing opinion Is
found In the fact that while the Britan-
nia carried every possible stitch of can-
vas, the Shamrock wias running before the
wind from the Nab. lightship to the So-
lent bank buoy, and only her Jib headed
with the topsail instead of the club top-
Sail, like the Britannia, and that on the
broad reach home from the Solent buoy
the Shamrock lowered her jib topsail,
which would,have been of material as-
sistance had her skipper really wished to
show her at her bes_.

Mr. Fife and Mr. Jamison were on
board the Shamrock, but Sir Thomas Lip-
ton followed on board the Erin, which,
with a few yachts and one solitary but

crowded excursion steamer, escorted the
racers around the course.

The fresh breeze that was blowing at
the start dropped somewhat, but revived
sufficiently to bring the racers home at a
spanking pace and proved an excellent
wind from the racing point of view, as
it.enabled the cracks to be tested as to
three points, namely—beating to wind-
ward, running and reaching. The Sham-
rock showed to the best advantage beat-
ing to windward, and gained six min-
utes on the Britannia on the eight miles
beat to the Nab lightship from the start.
although beating is considered one of the
Britannia's strong points. On the run
back to ('owes the Shamrock's gain was
less perceptible, but she did not set her
club topsail, and so did not do her best.
On the reach home the Shamrock did bet-
ter and could evidently have done the
distance in much shorter time if she had
been put on her mettle.

The Shamrock is decidedly the fastest
boat ever launched in these waters. No
other craft ever gave the Britannia such
a beating on a fair sailing trial. There
was considerable maneuvering of the
yachts before the start, and the opinion
was freely expressed that the Shamrock
did not appear to be so well bandied as
the Britannia, which was in the hands
of the veteran Carter, who skippered her
successfully against the Vigilant in ISM.
The Britannia was sailed beautifully and
excited general admiration among the Im-
mense crowds of fashionable people who
witnessed the return of the boats from
every point of vantage.

FREE-FOR-ALL FIGHT
AT BALTIMORE GAME

Corcoran Assaults MeG-raw and Spec-
tators Take a Hand in

the Melee.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs— W. L.Pet. | Clubs— W. L.Pet.
Brooklyn ...53 27 .C77* Pittsburg ...37 33 .4.7
Philadelphia 47 28 .627 Cincinnati ..37 39 .480
Boston 4S 29 .623'New Y0rk...33 42 .440
Chicago 44 30 .595 Louisville .-31 45 .40.
St Louis.... 44 32 .579 Washington 26 72 .333
Baltimore ..43 32 .573' Cleveland ..14 63 .182

BALTIMORE, July IS.— Corcoran assaulted

McGraw at the beginning of the ninth Inning

at Cnion Park to-day and a free-for-all tight

resulted Bleacher spectators crowded upon
the field and a riot would have resulted but
for prom) ;action of the police. Both players
were fined and removed from the game. A
lucky bound In the seventh gave Cincinnati
v.*

"
runs and the game. Neither Hill nor

Breitensteln was very effective and both were
rather wild. Attendance, 1414. Score:

i.'lubs— R. 11. E.
Baltimore 5 10 2

nati 7 12 1

Batteries— Hill and Robinson; Breltenstein
and Wood. Umpires— Lynch and Connolly. ,
"

PHILADELPHIA. July 18.- The Phillies'
winning streak was broken to-day by Louis-
ville, who defeated the Quakers without much
effort. The 1* me team could do nothing with
the visitors' pitchers, while the Colonels
touched Fraser when hits meant runs, At-

ll^svme .° 35"...9 :ore:
8 11 3S 11 3

PhUadelphia ............ bb"!!*.:;!.!! 4 4 0

Batteries— Cunningham, Wood and Zimmer;
Fraser and McFarland. Umpires—Manassau
and Smith.

WASHINGTON, July 28.—Washington and
Cleveland split even to-day. In the first game
the Senators gained a lead, but the Wanderers
won by a batting rally In the seventh Inning.
The second game went to Washington because
of Cleveland's errors. Attendance, 3500. Score:• game

—
Clubs— R. H. E.

Washington 4 6?
Cleveland 5 11 2

Batteries— Dlneen and Kittredge; Kn*ppei
and Schrecongost. Umpires— and
Latham.

Second came
—

W^ton R. 11. 17.
Washington 11 8 4
Cleveland 4 10 4

Batteries— Mercer and Duncan; McAllister.
Bates and Schrecongost. Umpires—Gaffney and
Latham. _ >"'7.V>

NEW TORK, July IS.—The Chlcagos opened
here to-day with a victory. It was not an easy
Win, though, as the locals found Griffith's
curves ln the last few Innings and made a bold
bid for victory. Attendance, 1000. Score:

Clubs— R. H. E.
Nev.- York 6 12 2
Chicago 7 12 1

Batteries— Meektn and Warner; Griffith and
Donahue. Umpires— and McGarr.

NEW YORK, July 18.— The Plttsburgs made
a show of the leaders to-day. batting and
running bases, at will. The Brooklyns were
kept busy in the field and made a record in
total assists for a game, having no less than
twenty-flve. Their errors were numerous.
Chesbro pitched a fast game and had excellent
support. Attendance, 2300. Score:

flubs- R. H. E.
Pittsburg S 10 2

_lyn 2 .*> 7

Batteries— Chesbro and Bowerman; McJames
and McGuire. Umpires— Swartwood and Hunt.

BOSTON, July 18.—St. Louis had little diffi-
culty in winning to-day, through the poor sup-
port the home team gave Killen. The visitors
played a. fast game from the start and batted
Killen at opportune times. Attendance, 3000.
Sci re:

Clubs— R. H. E.
St. LouTs 9 11 2
Boston 3 8 3

Batteries— Powell and Criger: Killen and
Clarke. Umpires—Emslle and McDonald.

ARRANGEMENT? FOR THE
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Advisory Committee Agrees Upon
Rules for the Anglo-American

Track Events.
LONDON. July 18.—Messrs. Jackson.

Wendell, Morrison and Brooks of th" in-
ternational university advisory committee
held a final meeting at the Queen's Club
Brighton, this afternon to complete ar-
rangements and decide upon the order of
Ba trday's events in the athletic contests
between Yale and Harvard and Oxford
and Cambridge. It was agreed that the
programme should open at 4 p. m. with
tie long jump and hammer-throwing con-
currently, closing with the three-mile and
high jump. ' :;\u25a0 ':,

The question as to the number of trials
to be allowed In the hammer-throwing
and long; jump was the occasion of con-
siderable discussion, the English rule be-
ing four trials each and the American rule
six trials. A compromise will be reached
on six tries for hammer and five tries for
jump. for the high jump the usual cus-
tom of both sides is three trials at each
bar. Runs under the bar do not count as
tries.

formation gathered at ajl the training
quarters gives promise of close contests,
especially in the 100-yard hurdles, the
quarter-mile and the long jump. The ques-
tion of selecting a mate for C. D. Daly,
Harvard, for the long jump will be de-
cided between J. T. Harrington of Har-
vard, Morse of Yale and Roche of Har-
vard to-morrow. G. O. Vassal of Oxford
who. with-R. O. Bevan of Cambridge, will
represent he English universities, has the
top record and continues in splendid form.

TOD SLOAN SUSPENDED
'

FOR INSUBORDINATION
While the Premier Is on the Ground

the Elder Iteiff Is Win- .
ning Laurels.

LONDON, July 18.—Owing to an exhibi-
tion of insubordination at the starting
post in the race for the Warren nursery
at Sandown Park on Saturday. Starter A.
Coventry reported Jockeys Tod Sloan.Henry Robinson and John Dalton to the
jockey club meeting this morning. The
club voted to suspend Sloan and Robin-son from July IS to August 5, inclusive,
and Dalton until July 29. This bars Sloan
and Robinson from riding Grodni and
Merman, respectively, In the race for theLiverpool cup, for which the horses namedare first and second favorites.

At the flrst day of the Leicester sum-mer meeting to-day L. Re.ff, the Ameri-
can jockey, riding Lord William Beres-
ford's horse* In P- ace of Tod Sloan, won
the Ingston maiden two-year-old plate,
of 100 sovereigns, on Perdlcus.

In the Belgrade handicap, of 100 sover-eigns, Meta 11, ridden by Reiff, captured
third place.

Lord William Bereaford's three-year-old
bay gelding Manatee, with Relff in thecaddie, won the Regulation plate, of 101sovereigns. ..-••-. '\u25a0•,,-..

MIDDLE WEIGHT BOXERS WHO WILL DON FIVE-OUNCE GLOVES.

GEORGE
GREEN and Charley finff will be the stars of the boxing exhibition of the National Athletic Club to be

held to-morrow night in the arena at Woodward's Pavilion. Itis the first bout in some months that seems to
promise the class of sport which local followers of the game enjoy. Both men are clever boxers and clean hitters,

with the strength of heavy-weights. Goff gained many followers through his meeting with Jim Franey recently,

in which he made a brilliant showing. Franey did not use his aggressiveness with good judgment, and his gallop was

brought to a sudden stop by his opponent. In Green the victor of the last fight will flnd a more dangerous adversary.

There is not a move in the game with which he is not familiar. That the sporting fraternity has confidence in him is

evidenced by the fact that he has been installed a warm favorite in the betting. At Harry Corbett's last night the
wagering was brisk, the prevailing odds being 10 to 7. On the preliminary bout between Jeffords and Jones the betting

was at evens. The Illustration is from photographs by Bushnell.

GEORGE GREEN. CHARLEY GOFF.

BLUE RIBBON
PICE CAPTURED

BY SHADE ON
Nebraska Horse Wins

at Detroit.—
-\u2666
—

'

Special Dispatch to The Call.
'\u25a0y.yyff.

-
,

DETROIT, July 18. Shade On, a little
five-year-old bay horse from Nebraska,
won first money to-day In the 16000 ''ham
ber of Commerce pacing stake. The Ne-
braska horse was not heavily played by
the crowd, with the exception of the
Western contingent, who banked on him
against the field. Shade On did not equal
his record of 2:10, made last week at
Peoria, but he showed good staying qual-
ities through four exciting heats.

Coney, the well backed favorite*, made a
splendid appearance on the track and
kept near the front all through the race,
except in the second heat, when be went
Into the air badly when passed by Shade
On, although he had led the field easily for
three-quarters of a mile. During the;
scoring for the first heat he reared and
collided with Fire Gilt, a secondary fa
vorlte,- overturning both sulkies, but the i
horses and drivers escaped injury.

Coney was a very- easy winner of the
first heat, and but for Shad.- On's spurt

'

and Coney's nervousness the second would j
have been a similar procession. Maude
Emperor made a strong play for the third
heat, but she broke in the homestretch
!during a rush by Shade On, Carmelita
and Coney, who finished in that order.

Shade On was whipped all the way down
the stretch in the last heat. Coney had
led neariv all the way, but Shade On got

under the wire barely a neck ahead of
the California gelding. Driver Key was
presented with an Immense bouquet,
which he carried off past a crowd of 6000
cheering spectators.

Surpol, the favorite, won the 2:14 trot
in straight heats, although Altoka In the
second neat gave the gray the closest
neck-and-neck struggle of the day. El-
lert made two splendid spurts and got
third money.

The 2:011 pace and 2:17 trot were two-in-
three events. William Mc, the winner.

got his two beats in the pace without
trouble, KittyIt, the favorite, being third.

Hazel Ridge a Michigan horse, won the
first and third heats of the 2:17 trot, but
was beaten in the second by Derby Lass,
who was whipped to a close finish.

The day was line and the Grosse Point
track in superb condition for the flrst
time after a dreary succession of rainy
days. The crowd was one of the largest
•ever seen at the Blue Ribbon races.
Results:

2:09 class pace, purse $1200— William Mc won
first and second heats. Time, 2:07H. 2:o7'j.

Nlcol B second. Kitty R third. Hallena, Du-
plex. Little Thorn. Xeeta W, Charles Sum-
ner. Eylet. Nelly Bruce, Red Seal, Arsetta and
Exploit also started.

2:17 class trotting, purse Sl2oo— Hazel Ridge
won first and third heats. Time. 2:ll.4. 2:15*;.
Derby Lass won second heat in 2:14 and was
second. Precision third. Pilot Evans, Excel,
Bergenia, Josephine Dixon, Lanarka, Temple
Wilkes, Grand Baron, Ralnforth, Belle M and
Lillianalso started. .'7" '•

\u25a0

'

Chamber of Commerce $5000 stakes. 2:24 class
pacing- Shade On won second, third and fourth
heats. Time. 2:13M. Mitt, 2:l3M>. Coney won
first heat In 2:09 and wits second, Carmelita
third. Fire Gilt. Annie Thornton, Wandering
.lew. Mount Clemens Boy, Mace. Hlpless. Ar-
llne B. Maude Emperor and The Private also
started.

2:14 class trotting, purse $2000— Surpol won
first, second and third heat?. Time, 2 12%, 2:10,
2:10. Altoka second, Ellert third. Charlie Herr.
Chantlllv. Dr. Spellman. Medium Wood, Major
Chew. Cutting, Ooralloid, Bona Telia and St.
George also started. '.'_>:'''.-.•. .

NEEL WINS AT TENNIS.

CHICAGO, July IS.—Carr Neel defeated

Allen of Yale in the final singles In the
Western tennis . tournament to-day. and
will,to-morrow meet Kreigh Collins for
the championship. Neel is looked upon as
almost a sure winner in the game with
Collins, as the latter has not this year
been putting up any such game as Neel
has played throughout the tournament.•

The game between Neel and Allen to-
day was long and hard fought, some of
the sets running up to twelve and four-
teen before a winner was shown. Allen
played with desperation, but Neel put up
the same steady, careful game that has
carried him to victory so many times, and
Allen, although he made a good showing
at all'times, aid not look like a winner at
any time. The score was: C

—
l, 6

—4, 2—6.
6-3.

Elliott the Live-Bird Champion.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. July ii.—Charles

Young of this city, holder of the St. Louis
Republic cup, representing the live bird
championship of America, lost the cup
here to-day to J. A. It.Elliott of Kansas
City. The shoot was at 100 live birds.
American Association rules, thirty yards
boundary, thirty yards rise. Elliott killed
i>3 and Young 92. There were 1500 spec-
tators.

ARISTOCRATIC
CANINES WILL

POSE FOR PRIZES
Santa Barbara's Dog

Show.
'

*
Special Dispatch to The fall.

LOS ANGELES, July 18.— Santa
Barbara dog show will open to-morrow
wlth 200 entries. Crowds of Angelenos
have bough! special tickets and quite a

number of the members of the National
Educational Association have expressed

their intention' to enjoy Santa Barbaran
hospitality.

O. J. Albee. N. T. Stewart and J. Ber-
ret have agreed to transfer their ancient
rivalry '.from the north to the south, and
the showing of collies consequently will
be a large one. Wegener's Redwood
cocker kennels will make their mark as
before. Los Angeles will send between
thirty and forty dogs of all breeds and
sizes. John W. Mitchell willbe represent-
ed by his fox terriers by Lomita Patchen-
Lomlta Ira. :\u25a0..''.-' ffyfyfy

Mr. Mitchell has been remarkably un-
fortunate of late, having lost by death
his celebrated fox terrier Patch, which
took first prize in San Francisco, and also
his fine mastiff Rex. by Ingleside Crown
Prince-Lomlta Hilda. Rex was pro-
nounced the best mastiff on the coast by
both Otis Fellows and James Mortimer.
He was a litter brother of the celebrated
Lola.

"Billy"'Murphy is going to take the
largest string from here. Murphy has be-
come one of the most enthusiastic fan-
ciers inthe south, as was evidenced by his
extensive exhibit at San Francisco last
May under the name of the Orangedale
kennels. The bench show committee of
the Santa Barbara Kennel Club has hung
up a special prize for the handsomest ex-
hibitor with a kennel, and It is said
"Billy"has a cinch on the trophy. Among
the more prominent dogs that he will take
up to the show are the St. Bernard Lady'
Bute H. by Reglor-Lady Bute 11. and
Orangedale Beauty, by Melrose 11-Lady

Bute H. As a contrast to the big fellows
Murphy will show a fox terrier Orange

dale Babe, bred by John W. Mitchell, by

Lomita-Patchen-Lomita Ida. . .
G. L. Waring of Santa Monica^U show

a fox terrier puppy dog Sweet wmiam,

by Aldon Swagger-Snowflake. Thisi TOP
was bred by Mr. Murphy, who willhandle

him at Santa Barbara. Ts__rnnrd
Mark Jones will confide his St. Bernard

Duke D. by Caesar H-imported Erica of

Hauensteln. to Murphy. Miss TiMe Lo-

raine willplace in his charge three of her

St. Bernards. First comes the P«" *££ncr, Omar Khayyam by Orangedaie

Prince-Lady Bute H. With him are Lore-
lei, by Champion Grand HrftS KinZ
Bute H. and a puppy ? a.me£ King Kane

ha. by Duke D-Lorelei. Byron.; Wool-
brecher's bull terrier dog and his blood

hound willgo in charge of Mr. Murphy.

MANY NOVEL FEATURES OF
THE CAKEWALK CARNIVAL

THE
cakewalk carnival continues

to draw thousands to Mechan-
ics' Pavilion, in fact the carni-

ii val appears to have developed
into a fad, and the high step-

pers are in their glory. Yesterday
afternoon the flrst matinee was given,
and 2000 people were on hand to enjoy
the spectacle. In the "evening the Olym-
pic Club athletes divided' honors with

.the tots and freaks of the cakewalk
fraternity. They gave an exhibition
that created unbounded enthusiasm,-
consisting of boxing, wrestling, fenc-
ing, trapeze performing and tumbling.
The feature of the grand pageant was
three-year-old Frankie Buttner and
little ' Margaret Cronln, dressed, or
rather undressed, as Hottentots and
doing a Hottentot cakewalk. .But the
fffy-f y.:. .-. ,-_ .yyyyyy

bit of the evening was the electric
cakewalk, the principals being Stage
Manager C. G. J. Barr. Miss Leo La
Salle and Miss Pearl Hickman. The
trio appeared encircled with electric
light bulbs, the lights in the pavilion
being turned nearly out, and the ef-
fect produced by the blazing, figures-
circling around the hall In the semi-
darkness

'
was extremely' novel and

pretty. At the conclusion of the exhl-,
bitlon Miss Hickman was presented
with a large flower cross by admiring
friends In the audience, while Miss La
Salle was the recipient of. a huge-bas-
ket of flowers, presented by Managers'
Buckley and Leonhardt.

Blanch^ Trelese and Gladys Mon-
tague, two infantile artists, scored a
great hit by doing a clever turn that

would be a credit to professional
adults, while little Cora Davis and
Johnnie Mangle did a plantation walk
that was enthusiastically applauded. J.
Walker Cole, the undefeated white
champion of the United States, and
Miss Georgie Brown gave a fine exhi-
bition of cakewalklng as a flne art
that brought down the house.

To-night will be Native Sons and
Daughters' night, and they will all be
there. A special programme will be
put on containing many unique fea-
tures in honor of the occasion:' On
Thursday afternoon, the next matinee
of the carnival, the programme will
consist of a cakewalk and Chinese baby
show combined. Two hundred midgets
from the flowery kingdom will be on
exhibition in all the glorious

'
finery

Chinatown can produce.-
.j.

-
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BURLINGAME MEN
TO HOLD THEIR

BIG HORSE SNOW
First Week in Septem-

ber the Date.—•—
AN OUTDOOR EXHIBITION

AMBITIOUS PKOGRAMME OB-
SPORT FOR MONTEREY.

\u2666

Polo, Golf, Yacht Racing arid Al*
the High-Class Games of the

Field Will Attract So-
ciety People.

'

\u2666

The open-air horse show of the Burlin-
game Country Club, which was so marked
a success last year, both socially and from
a horseman's point of view, will be re-
peated during the first week of Septem-

.ber. It will probably extend over two

days, as the members of the club have
such a variety of equipages and so many

horses that the various classes cannot be
shown in one day.

The Burlingame show means the aban-
donment for this year of the idea of hold-
ing a show in this city. These exhibitions
some years since accomplished much good
in educating people as to the vogue in
horses, harness and vehicles. New types
of the latter were introduced by the score
and the result ls to be seen any day on
the Golden Gate Park drives. The shows
afforded a liberal education in the art of
driving, resulting in an improved style.

The week of diversified sport to be held
at Hotel del Monte under the patronage of
the Paciflc Coast Pony Racing and Stee-
plechase Association, commencing August
21, is gradually assuming shape. The pro-
gramme will Include all the high class
sports of the field and the tastes of all
persons should be suited. There will bo
competitions in golf for valuable cups for
both men and women. Ifthe polo clubs
of Southern California can send a team

there will be a match between the north
and south; otherwise teams willbe formed
among the Burlingame men, each player
on the winning team to receive a cup.
For spectacular effect and action polo
outrivals all other sports, especially
when the men and the ponies are well
trained.

•

There will be baseball between a Bur-
lingame team, the foundation for which
will be found in the many athletes of the
Tobin family, and an outside team. A
yacht race between Duke, Harry Simp-
kins' new boat, B. A. Wiltzee's schooner
and two others will be arranged if possi-
ble. In addition the pigeon shooters and
the cyclers will be afforded an opportu-
nity to show their prowess. Tbe last day

of"the week will be given over to pony
racing.
In order to carry through this ambi-

tious programme successfully each sport
will be placed in charge of some person
identified with it and he will be expected
to see that the necessary preliminary ar-
rangements are properly made. In this
wav no "hoot mon" will be asked to at-
tend to splicing the main brace in the
yacht rate and the yachtsmen willnot bo
troubled about cleeks and brassies, foozles
and hazards. . f.-fy.j

PECONIC STAKES
WON BY ETHELBERT

Martimgs. the Only Other Starter of
Note, Makes a Poor

Showing.

NEW YORK. July IS.-The chief,event
on the card at Brighton to-day was the

Peconlc stakes, for three-year-olds at a

mile and a furlong. In which Ethelbert
and Martimas were the only starters of
account. Ellerdale being added simp y to

get third money. The start was quickly

made and the pair went away together

On the run to the first turn, which was

little more than a gallop, Martimas took
a lead of a length, which he sustained
around the lower turn and into the back-

stretch, when Ethelbert began to cut it

down, and as they turned the upper curve

they were running head and head. They

hung together for a few seconds and then

Ethelbert slid away and the race was
over, for he made the gap wider with
every stride and pullelup at the end. With

the hollowest kind of a victory, in 1:55.
Results:

'
\u0084 .

Five furlongs. Waring: won rrertld.gitator

second, Matchim third. Time. I-'l**
5-,.. ,,

k

-^^e?^fc^^f £̂am-
rer^ih^ :Peconic. Kthel-

bert won, Martimas second, Ellerdale inira.

T
nve furlongs, Frandoo won. Gonfalon second,

Sakhrat third. Time, 1:02. second.
Seven furlongs. Theory won, Dan Rice secona,

Tinge third. Time. 1:28 4-5.

CHICAGO July 15.-Weather cloudy at Haw-

th£vl:anTak ffSWt.*..,Hilda

SK B^ovar won
Mayme M. M. second, Teutons third. Time.

"su
-
furlongs. Graziella won May Beach sec-

°nd
ne

Ca
m
niTe K;:bt

,̂
n^'^- second. Euaad

th^enTrlonV"^em PerE ademwon. J Mc

•'-bb second. Sorrano third. |^^nnerOne mile. Little Singer won, Robert Bonner

second, Tappan third. Time, I**»%.

ST LOUIS, July IS -Track fast. Results:
Selling seven furlongs-Aunt Maggie won,

Moralist 'second. Hill BIHy third. S&«*Uc-Selling, six furlongs-Elbe won Sen-Sen sec
ond Villmar third. Time, U&jt- . -

Maiden two-vear-olas. five and one-half fur-

longs-Haviland won, Arthur Hehan * second.
Deverlc *hlrd,. Time. 1:10V4. \u25a0. . „_.„
; Selling.' one mile and seventy y*^.»~ >

won. M, nt..,i,,nico second. Lyllis third, Time.
I:

SeUhig. seven furlongs-John McElroy won,

Eight Hells second. Sly third. Time 1:29%-'
\u25a0 Selling, six furlong.-—Miss Mac Day won The

Pride second. Haehxneteter third. Time, 1:15%.

BUFFALO, July 18.-Graydon's Duke of
Middleburg. who has been such a disappoint-

ment at this meeting, got out in the fifth race
m ,Hv and barely squeezed In a winner.

Yondotega would have beaten him In another
jump The Puke was the only winning favor-
Ue

s.x "urTongs-Aqu.nas won "Dick Warren sec-
ond. Annie Lauretta third. Time. 1.1!*-' •_•.. Seven hirlonfft- Chantilly won. Nearest, sec-
ond Eleanor Holmes third. Time, I*33W.

Mile and one-sixteenth- won, George

Krats second, Flag of Truce third. Time.
1'Flve furlongs-Icedrops won, Basle second.
Isablnda third. Time, 1:06'?. „

Six furlongs-Duke of Mlddleburg won on-
dotaga sec nd, Montanus third. Tme. I.lBV*.

Mile—Little Sally won. Wordsworth second.

Kittle Regent third. Time, 1:47.4.

AMATEUR BOXERS WILL
MEET IN LIMITED BOUTS

A Series of Promising Contests Ar-
ranged by San Francisco Ath-

letic Club Officials—Olym-
pic Club Contests.

There, are five boxing bouts on the pro-
pramme of the San Francisco Athletic
Club for its regular entertainment to-
night. As the greatest care and judg-

ment is used in matching the -men the
bouts should all result In good contests.
"Deacon" Jones, the diminutive colored
boxer and "Snowball" Crawford will fur-
nish the comedy element of the evening.
Charles Vickers is a promising aspirant
for honors in the feather-weight class and
is expected to make Jack Ennis box all
he knows how.

Charles Thurston and Henry Lewis have
been seen in the San Francisco club ring
before. Lewis made an excellent impres-
sion at the last exhibition of the club
when he boxed Tom Monihan. Al Neil's
trainer, to a draw. Mike McClure and
Dan Regan are also scheduled to go eight
rounds, while Ed Toy and George Baker
will face one another for ten rounds in
the principal bout of.the evening.- ff-''

Alex Greggains. the official referee of
the club, willbe. the third man in the ring
in all the bouts.

'
./'.'.

A programme of boxing Is being ar-
ranged to take place in the Olympic Club
gymnasium August 4. W. J. -Kennedy,
matchmaker of the club, signed F. Ast
and R. -A. Woods yesterday. They will
box ten rounds and will weigh in at 148
pounds. Woods is a clever pupil of Wal-
ter Watson, while Ast showed his. qual-
ityin the tournament for the Herman Oel-
rlchs belt. .The other bouts will be ar-
ranged to-day. It has been arranged
that members will be admitted free, out-
siders being charged an admission of $2.

PACIFIC'S NIGHT.

A Parlor of the Native Sons Gives a
Pleasing Entertainment to

Its Lady Friends.
Pacific Parlor, Native Sons of the

Golden West, had a night in the banquet
hall of the Native Sons' building last
evening. It was a ladies' night, got
up in honor of the following officers who
have just been installed for the current
term: James O'Gara, past president;
George Stangenberg, president; T. P.
Martin, first, W. E. Dorn. second, and
Lvman Jennings,- third vice president;
John Cannon, marshal; J. Miller, record-
ing secretary; Frank Nevill, financial
secretary; A. Lotham. treasurer; Albert
Chance, inside, and Emil Green, outside
sentinel; J. Loney, F. R. Roche and F.
C. Dam, .trustees. There were present a
very large number of ladies and escorts

and for their entertainment the committee
presented a number of interesting num-
bers, interspersed with dances. y

New Consul From Guatemala.
The new appointee to the consulship of

Guatemala in this city is not Manuel
Morales Saemz, as has been erroneously,
stated in a morning paper.

The appointment has not been officially
made as yet, but it is almost a certainty
that the honor will fall to the lot either of
Don Domingo Morales, Minister of Publla
Instruction, or Gabriel Estrada Monson, a.
wealthy coffee planter and near relative
of the President. The secretary will be
Pedro 1Ocosta. The reason for the re-
moval of the present Consul, Philipe Gall-
cia. is not on account of any unfitness ha
has shown, aside from his being unac-
quainted with the English language.

CANNOT RUN OFF THE STAKE.

Ingleside Coursing Park Officials
Abandon Hope of Concluding

Last Sunday's Meeting.
The officials of Insleside Coursing Park

have abandoned hope of being able Lo run
otti the concluding rounds of the open
stake which fliey commenced last Satur-
day. As a consequence they paid the
winners of one course the $5 to which
each was entitled."

The directors are still awaiting the final
action of the Supervisors on the Mayor's
veto of the pool ordinance. This will be
known at the meeting to be held next
Monday.

Native Sons Install.
District Deputy Grand President Bar-

ton, assisted by J. M. Hanley, president
of Precita Parlor, Installed the following
officers of Niantlc Parlor, Native Sons of
the Go'den West, for the current term:
F. Kauffman, past president; J. H. Wal-
ler, president; T. H. Betterton, D. Stoney
and Charles M. Ross, vice presidents;
Frank McAllister, marshal: Finley Cook,
recording secretary; A. W. Borches. finan-
cial secretary; T. J. Bridges, treasurer;
J. B. Gartland, A. J. Donnovan and J. B.
Gallndo. trustees; G. P. Euler, Inside, and
G. Stoney, outside sentinel, and E. xi.
Rock, historian.

The following officers of Precita Parlor
were installed by Past President Charles
Buck in the absence of Deputy A. Mock-
er, being assisted by President Slack of
South San Francisco Parlor as grand
marshal; C. Ward, past president; J. M.
Hanley, president; George Neumiller, Jo-
seph E. Earles and Eugene Sullivan, vice
presidents; W. C. Miller,marshal; J. M.
Hlckey, recording secretary; D. J. Wren,
financial secretary; Gus Wehrman, treas-
urer: J. C. Ohlandt, Otto Thomas and J.
E. Behan. trustees: James Quinn, inside,
and George Van Orden, outside sentinel.
The members of South . San Francisco
Parlor were present In a body.

Each of the parlors named, after theceremony of installation, had a supper to
the. new officers.

Ocean Water Tub Baths.
101' Seventh street, --corner' • Minion.

"
Salt

water direct from the ocean. a vua______.
—_____ —

-_v_
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Dependable Drugs

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Deliver Free
100. Miles \u25a0

-Orders of $5 or over deliv-
ered free to

-
railroad

'
points

within 100 miles of.our three
stores San Francisco, Los An-
geles and Oakland. Money
must come withorder. ,"

We take back anything that
does not suit.

We send what you order. *.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
Everybody has heard of

'"'
Carter's Pills—at 25 cents. ISL

Glauber's Salts a pound
Standard cathartic, for ani- yf

•* mals. Best, refined here. lOC
_f* 5 pounds 25c.

•"

X X X Horse Liniment
Well known for horse and '-£
animal injuries. Regular 40C™ price 50c.

Pitcher's Castoria I
Ahousehold remedy forchil- __..-

dren; others charge 35c for it. l

Thompson's ESoJte Tonic
"Cures all diseases of the -.v..

*.'nervous system; restores the DOC-' liver to healthy action. Cut
from $1. •

—
?

Pierces Prescription
4* Welladvertised to sell for $1.

Save 30c if you buy here. 7, c

frGOT- RAVE fl9

V , V 1128 Market St. / Qg^j
,_iI>, Sooth 356. • SanFranclsoi-

»cth and Broadway, (Tel. Main 309) o»kl*nd* — - ________
-\u25a0

- -

Pears'
was the first maker of
sticks ofsoap for shav-
ing. Pears' Soap es-
tablished over ioo

years.


